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’ Bolshevism 1» sinister condition of 
• society in disorder, under a state of 

[■ j suspended animation of mind, drug
ged by dreams.

It is extreme and violent reaction 
sinister state of society in 

dictatorship.
T* în* ?? 1 taJ1By Special Correspondent. f would bean admirable one. Wha- the Pacific coasts, American tndvs-

f the IUntt by a email ruling vfith- Parliament prorogued. Sir , ther he would be willing to re-enter tries secure a large amount of fuel
C it,. >,»„> Robert Borden recuperating at i political life la another Question, from the Canadian mines. . J

The <mlv known oreventlve of the tendlnS the Labor Conference at turmoil and unrest would not be an mtu < and Mr. Magrath le maton*
» , reauliant as seen in Russia is an wA»htoffton and the majority of the easy one. Mr Harris formerly ant .irrangem- nt* tq allow such eh.pe
/. ahéence of the «recèdent and only Ministers taking brief holidays, in the House for the city of Bra ib.-ir supplies, on the un-

, fri democracy can there be such things political at the capital are ford, hue in the last Ontario elec- demanding that the inlustrtea of
i. , £"* C ««edlnely «uUt. However, those tie. Labor Carried that riding by Ontario and Quebec. Srhlch in S

The'^best guarantee is the best who *r® 00 th® Job *r® keeping a »• overwhelming majority, and if i such urgent need, will be supplied ’
temocracv * close eye on the developments of he or anyone else faced the electors from the Pfhnsy!vanta field< In

«-, runa.d& safeguard her future" the farmers1 and labor movement, of that constituency at the present ; ,.rder that he may hare centre! of
bv making of her present the most This movement ortgipglly was treat- time Labor would certainly put a the supply, the exportation of cos!
r,“rteci state possible. ed somewhat as a political joke at m*-n In the field, with every prospect from Canada without a license has
p .......................... —.......... . the Capital. It was felt that it of hia return. - been forbidden except in the

would never make more headway The Government, am well ae the ©f vessels already loaded. A com-
than the Pktrons of Industry cam- officials of the Finance Department, piste ban .has been put on the *x-
paign k generation ago or the Popu-. *ro naturally delighted over the port of coal to Europe, 
lists wave of the Western States of magnificent success of the Victory that the vuppty way be conserved 
the same period. The sweep in In- Ix>an. With the war over and the for this continent, 
duatrial Ontario by which a United l*ck of any patriotic incentive. The coal year begins en April 1. 
Farmers' and Labor party headed there was considerable doubt—-it and the official figures as to ship- 
the polls and now has Installed a may as Well be confessed now—as ment up to October 31 are later»
Cabinet has opened the eves of Ot- to the success of the flotation. It esling. Since that fiàte re soft 
tawa. That it is a Dpmiulon-wide *"*• realised that if it proved a fail- coal- has entered Cswada. 
movement which promises to prove ****• R would be a national calamlt}, figures show a big decline tn 
a regular whirlwind In its intensity M 4he Dominion had commitment* port* into Canada o.er the years 
is apparent by the results of ths rs- which would take every cent that 1S17-I*. Part of this decline la no 
cent federal byelections. Outside «>uld be raised, and the money had doubt due to the cloetng down ef 
of Quebec no riding ù safe at the to securest in Canada as London munition plant*; but a real short» 
present time and the leaders of both wa* out of *e question and the New #,<«. in shipments Inward to also ne- 
the old lin. partie, are anting back Tort market was practically riored tlcr.bk In l»I4 our Import, from 
praying tl-at the preset tide will “> c*“d* th- United State, wera MIUII
have ebbed bofere the next elections The coal strike in the United tons. , V y*sr they
come around. States, with its consequent decrease were only 6 ®*®*>5* tPr l.

With the- majority of the minis- In production, is naturally affecting from April 1 to October 11. ■
tèrir out 'of the city there are the Canada, so largely dependent on teen hundred and sixteen was lp« 
usual rumor, aa to political changre. American «Aids for tta auppllre. Jrat year Canada began t, manu- 
The old «tory la bring revived that There haa been no suffering liera facture munitions, nnd there wee a 
Sir George Foster will become Cana- “ yet. nor even a critical situation. Jump In voal Importa for that dlLn mVh CMumùrionVÎrLoïZn but the .locks In many of the large period lo ».2M Ml Iona Th. loi- 
to succeed sir George Perlev Industrie. In Ontario and Quebec lowing.year. 1»11. there was an- 
When the latter recentle returned »•» becoming low. and unless they other Increase to 1 !.!!•.7I« Iona, to London he loM befriend, tifot <»» be replenished within e short The year 1»1«
SMS he MD.«,d to t. b«k "m. some plant, will be obliged to maintained at
lîôe. v m, -loc rTu known clom down. during the present
t?e tîTnCM Ç^ner Iaft*rk nelfle^SO IVIth the possibility of a serious .even months from April 1.

”u5Sily..?* situation developing, the Canadbtn 
rea” i ! I elS?* Government recalled to Its service»
would ltkw to re.tre to aome more Mr c A Magrath. who was Fuel
peaceful poa tlon. If he took the controller during the war. Mr. Ma 
po»t In England the salary would rr„th hsll tendered his resignation, 
have to be Increased in order that gut th. UD1, had neYer been ofllcl- 
he ceuld flttlpgly maintain Canada a eiiy accepted, and he could not very 
position to the old land. He la a w,n refuae the call of the Govern- 
■poor man. * ment. Thoroughly conversant with

Ths name'of Lloyd Harris is sug- the whole situation, both In Canada 
geeted aa Minister of Trade and and the United States, he haa taken 
Commerce to succeed Sir George hold with energy. He Is at present 
Foster. The fact that Mr. Harris m Washington endeavoring to ar- 
had a conference with Sir Robert range with the American, authorl- 
Borden In Atlantic City this week ties for aome reciprocal arrange- 
glves credence to the story. With ment In the matter of bituminous 
hie experience aw head of the Cana- coal. As far aa anthracite coal is 
dlan Trade Mission, drat in Wash- concerned. Canada haa nothing to 
Legion and later In London, there is offer her neighbors: but In regard to 
no doubt- that hie appointment abft coal, both on the Atlantic and
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A WHZKLY N8WS LZTTÏK.
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PURSUE UNSCRUPULOUS TACTICS. During the past right mpntha the 
officer» of International unions have 
had considerable trouble ‘wllb their 
local unions la Canada because of 
the efforts that have been put forth 
by Certain people, especially in west
ern Causa*, to unite all the woritem 
of th§t section of kht country into 
.what was to b# known as 'One Big 
Union” and separate them from 
rhetr affliiationa with the interna
tional organisations, the American 
Federation of Labor and the Canadi- 
ih Traâee and Labor Congress.

A convention was called by the 
Fupportere of t>he "One Big Ufiion," 
to be held in Calgary early in the 
year. At this time arrangements 
Were made for the adoption of a 
preamble and coiwrtttution and a 
declaration was sent forth that on 
July 4 a demonstration would be 
given of the strength of the move
ment by a stoppage of wçrk in all 
the provinces of western Canada. Of 
course, the fSet that the object of 

He the "One Çlg Union" movement was 
to separate the labor organisations 
of Canada from the American Féd
ération of Labor and all Its affilia
tion» brought the "One Big Union” 
movement Into dir#frt corvfHot with! 
the labor movement, of the Uhited 
States, and a derided 
be taken by all international unions 
in order to protect their member
ship in the Dominion. - o

Right here K may be stated that 
no typographical union in Canada 
voted to with the "One Big
Union.” and in most Instances the 

For effort to secure such affiliation -wa* 
defeated by unanimous vela From 
the start the International Typo- 
graph Union officials left no stone 
unturned to keep tire Canadian typo
graphical unions informed as to the 
objects the representatives of the 
"One Big Union" tdea had in mind 
and what would be the reeult were 
that proposed organisation No ac
cumulate sufficient strength to make 
the 4rouble that was Intended by its 
promoters.

In a discussion of this question in 
Canadian typogrophic.nl unions it de
veloped that there wa* & consider
able feeling among she members 
that the officers of the International 

HAMILTON TELEPHONE OPERA- ,!n4on dM not conrirti-r the Canadian

lawn rrleiod' St 7i time whan pro-- see aary for the International to refuse
Action-Tf.pn,,. f'-rjtlr"'»"»* '*'“ HAMILTON WOMEN S I.ABOR STIht " dSTrîd ?ônf*.kr<ll-«Wc 
î. 01 ,nd **•'* ,6r ,h* ’•» ; PARTY PROGKB88Ü8. let*0n on ir,l7t:oMr“ri!l4.”
nmpire. ... The Women’s Labor party of Hanf, When Iheee matters Were under
^Af n.i, n Kf-’TTI,FRENT COLONV i» rapidly increasing its already discussion by the executive council,
ov VANCOUVER INLAND RK-. largo membership. At last Mondays It was determined that, a* there jvni* 

poutV (;hk \r I’IUHiK!>iS meeting ten new members were to he no convention tills year, itPORTi. GREAT 1 iiot.HEhn. ,nro1l,d. on November 24th. the would be pomible for the we/relarr-
From Merrill», the Soldier*’ Seî- ladies will hold another social an4 treasurer and first ricq-presideht to 

tlement Colony on Vancouver Is- dance. After the business was dis- take a trip through Canada and
land comes the word that more, posed of the members engaged In visit all of the Canadian locals, Lat-
aclual ’ work ha* been done during euchre, when Mrs. Foster carried off. er It was found that It would be im-
the last two months than In afl the the first prize. possible to make so extended a trip
previous time, with the result that * • • __in the time that could be spent

»ry expectation that ANOTHER SlT’FMAGE HI.CCE8S. previous to the date of the annua!
j60 famille* will be Suffrage has won another victory meeting of the board of trustees of

snugly settled 1n homes by next |n New Brunswick, bJUfeJt «eeras to tbe Union Printers Home, and there- 
sprlng. have been economic rather than fore these officer*, starting shortly

Land to the extent of 250 acres sentimental reasons which were re- after the middle of July, took the 
has been cleared of stump and to sponsible. trip through western Canada, be-
now ready for the plough, while The city of Fredericton has de- ginning at Winnipeg, and visiting
somewhere in the neighborhood of elded to permit women to vote In alj of the locals in that territory 
400 acres have been rough cleared, civic matters on the same basis aa cept Prince Rupert No. 413 and 
House*, well built and substantial, the men, and in future they srtJU Nanaimo No. 887. Prince Rupert
have been erected and more than have their say in the choice o£, was too great a distance 'to be
3-1 families are now awaiting the Mayor and Aldermen and other reached in the time at hand and
completion of additional dwelling*, local issues. The chief ergumeof Nanaimo Wa* missed because of an
Many of the future holders of the advanced bjc-4hose» responsible for. Jiçniderrt that could not have been 
plot* have built temporary houses the change to that so many women foreseen.
pending the building of their owe are earning substantial salaries Ip ' every jurisdiction that was
and around these are chickens apd these days that they should con-, visited the officer* found the is«m- 
domestic animals, showing the men tribute their share to tne city taxes, bership of the typographic*! unions 
to be In readlnese to commence It waa obviously Impossible to tax absolutely and unqualifiedly lovai to 
hard work next spring. Both a them without giving them the vote, the International Typographical Un
church *wd a school house are to so that privilege goes with their ion. and that very few of the roem-
be "erected, but the pressing prob- newly imposed burden. btrs had at apy time given any
lem ae far aa the children is non- * * * j. serious consideration to affiliation
ccrned consists of where to educate THE BRITISH ROMEN'S ESfc.AN- with the "One fclg Union" move 
them In the meantime. There are CTPATION. • ment, and that organisation j8 not
approximately 60 youngster*, all "The future of the women oi now growing—in fact, it is going 
waiting to start school, and ronald- Britain lies wholly in the bands of down. V
bratton ha* been the removal of Labor." according to Mrs.- Beatrice^ R wg# also demonwtrafed In every 
4hem tq Courtenay. Forbes-Robertson Hale, who receht-44l4rieldlrtlon ws vtofced that-ths In-»

The whole settlement when com- |y returned from England, where she creased cost, of living during the past 
pMe will comprise nearly 14,00'i spent three, month* studying. eotN years bad far outdtotaneed
acres and If necessity demand* nofinic. social, and Industrial condi-; wages rhet were being paid to our 
more can be obtained. The question tlons. Isabel Roe*, writing for tin} member*. The officers met with the 
of price alone remain* to worry the press, presents Mrs. Hale’a 'conclu- employer* to almost every locattiv 
men ae the land la expected to M* «dort on the British stmution. par< visHed and undertook to demon- 
hance considerably In va.ue when ticulnrly a* the women of that cewn- strate the neceeeKv for greater In- 
the settlement starts production on try are affected thereby. Mrs. Fiais creases in wage* <han had been at 
a larger baato. ^ # a**erts that emancipation of the any time considered, and in moot

UNION LABEL LEGISLATION. “H?SST£^'SSSaSSSSSS
II ON. WALTER ROMA of the Onturio Cabinet. SZ
H î?mierl-v nmde brr,oms attaching the union label -w 4u“tleo “

thereto. As is fife lie rally Well known Walter’* Tour notice It started me thinking 5* tk* rWI£,VT' MnL Ha,,e beaxw The trip ef the Internationa! offi-
long suit was the use of the Union Label and to legisla Cln”‘ “

v- TfmU'Mnai .. . . . . . . > “>*' ™>„ a*. Th,y wer*to secure a lal>el whieh could be attacked thereto. Wc rlrl*w,’,d i3»i*<>k«. Tils- rvdriST ......... nw w»#*.---------- 'f1** *n»«**»wcEi ntiio«, 6m: i>t i ('viîtrol ^ oiv uqeoij.
thnt fh#x Miniatae T fti' t, 1 a.* Roltflerd* ffettlsfheilt Bonfd.' He re- In a toiler to managers nf depart^ members of other oreattirntToRO and •-that the Minister of Labor WHt be spared tills fer* to the appeal of ;• .mewl Store* to Seattle, the Retoff by oaeiti, of the An«»h*r min „

utv.- as it Will he undertaken hv thp it , i* optnrin nT,! n. which has sta * m f
1- J Y 44, . . j, . Jntan .mvalsn among thos. "winfWy of weetera . ^.r^.v.r 1

hN-Knd_.lt. I- -w -r. rinktov** tor- * ' T>*T
- itnfnn „f approval wdl-b, by «11 con- ,T ^

Vear an» th* wind n»*T sea ton: T 1st In a civilised community" SOCIAL UNREST AS CAUSE ÎSJmtl °thought I would go ft alone as 1 The union submitted a whodule of AoSn tïZîîJ?**
did last winter and cut .loan ex Mvtaur coata for women deck* wfflcb OF BOLSHEVISM. Bl^ue'for the new

to for mixvl ïarmï«gbhfla bee*^ Ï You are In «» «rnoa . .1 Bolshevism cannot be destroyed erles and bars during the war.
rood thTrr for me * I cron we mv! the*^r>n h2’ imprisonment, or even by kilting was felt that a favorable vote from
m.cfMlhkrnr -no thl^th nr elî-îi tv iî ». J a™ the individual Bolshevik, aays Hugh the experienced werktog classe, ofWheat and lV£«k9 «f sST an j lES?-*  ̂ Frayne. state organiser of the Carlisie most greatly Influence opin
bar’ev Beside* xhT vLki îîîl ÎÜ.niir'ï' American Federation of Labor. In a Son everywhere and It te signifier
ïîltol iSiriSw statement to the Every Name Cam- that the proposal to make sUte
hr^sdinw^ewes an^ L few*nton ^nd °*i,n ef tb* Episcopal Church ownership of the liquor trade a fix- j

».*nd welfar* of th®ee ,A And you can t deport it" he adds ed plank to the Labor platform waa
I "Remove the causes of social un- passed with only one dissentient.The Work for any man l . jngy T.n deciding to organize the em- rest «ni you win have destroyed

Si °L th.ri.ll u»ou -K1chf«rtJ>rt tb. 0«vrnn,«t', mt.ntlon I
Sf5!?.L * Uil Qw*.Lnion q| lt thrives. The problem of fighting to abolish the control board and

w*»1» Bo-.lwv;™. t. l»r*»ly one o< riluwl- Wbriitate drink cnmmtRlM»Bm. u
look after the sheep and pigs my- to sscur* for our fellow clerks the. to* masses " merely Blaring with ti-e aueeticn.self The work would be easy for same standard of Wages, that w# ' ^*7*". ........ He iistanwd eolh» of bé Sf.
would' Zmu f Î5«t,l>wh!, Jhe ”,T- TYri.un,.» dri-lv* !t« FriF« m*d, hr br.win, lodu.!,;.., dertes
thevMwerek>v»^îîî rn,ï ’■«! îDîw, T?-* *22 utS&t* trom ** fecf ^ te bated upon flu war. "Suppoaing.” he said, "you ■

^ r ÎÎ " t hsv* ^us the ftm Jwwaf aature the taw that c had fnveered I2.e«* to A1 sopp's in!i Hi ! ^ . uW riSS^.-‘NW «W.W1-WW Ah. tin, MriR r,.|h- worth tod^-. Th.,ri«w. f

The Agitator: Don’t pay attention to her.
O INCE the advent of the openly hostile element to 

the International Trade Union Movement, uu- 
masked at the Calgary convention last year, it has 

been repeatedly shown that the tactics employed by 
them are generally not above suspicion and in many 
instances untruthfulness in their circumscribed area is 
one of its chief assets to boost their cause. A case in 
point is shown in a B. C. organ claiming growth to its ’ 
reactionary policy in the city of Edmonton, Alberta. 
The official organ of the Trades Council of this prairie 
city, “the Edmonton Free Press,” reporting tne last 
meeting of the council stated that “the reactionary 
movement had mention for the first time in* 
months. The delegates were amused to know that ac
cording to the B. C. organ, the moderate element is 
the run in Edmonton, and the reactionaries ruling the 
roost. The serious side of this untruthful propaganda 
was pointed out by Delegate Clark and others and the 
secretary was instructed to write other trade councils 
that the reactionary element of organization was non
existent. in Edmonton, at least insofar as the Interna
tional Trade Union Movement was concerned.”

What applies to the untruthful statements as to 
the city of Edmonton, it may be taken for granted is 
the method being adopted in other instances. Far from 
being of any benefit save and except to allow the de- 
structionist temporary courage to keep up the whistle, 
untruthfulness will rebound and eventually aid to a 
greater speed on the toboggan slide of non-existence.

While leaving the weak element alone may be con
sidered a correct policy to pursue, as has been pointed 
out, the danger of allowing this propaganda of false
hood to go along uncontradicted may be taken for truth 
and injustice done to those whom it"attempts to victim
ize in this way. The position of the Edmonton trade 
unionists, through their Trades Council, would appear 
therefore worthy of emulation in dealing with the 
scrupulous and untruthful.

There is one supreme lesson which nutv-be gained 
when to further ends of either party or individual un- 
truthfulness enters into policy, and"that js such effort 
must meet failure. This particular lawjnf ourisociâl 
make-up applies to no section with more unerring se
quence than the Trade Union Movement and this pen
alty of oblivion is even now being seen at its work in 
the decreasing listeners to the reactionary doctrine.

A temporary lapse in some instances from the 
iu6al.s of the International Trade Union Movement lias 
been taken by the preachers of secession as a license to 
methods generally considered “below the belt,” resort
ed to only by contestants in a lost fight. The method 
of the reactionary in boosting their misguided notions 
by the spreading of untruthful propaganda -is but 
strong evidence of tlieir awakening to.the fact that thev 
have struck the wrong trail and are making, attempts 
to bolster up a lost cause, as against the sane and per
manent progression of the International Trade Unionist 
Movement. r

Life.
Thj for the summer and $25 for Feb

ruary and March. Perhaps l could 
J place one or two soldier-farmers In 
I this neighborhood."

Another western farmer. R,-*J. 
Dpy, of Kincaid. Saak., also writes 
tn response to th« appeal and 
makes * very attractive offer to Uva 
ii*ht young man. - *

I would Tike," he sajfr. "to got 
a min her# who wanted to learB 
the practical side of Jamming —-0â 
man yrnb is willing to work and Is 
•teadjy and reliable. To such a man 
I would pay good wages and would 
be willing to put a. good thing in his 
way when he waa ready to start 
out on his own. Either by selling 
him a half-section or a whole geq- 
tion'a* soon a* he 1» capable <xf 
handling it. also stock and machln- 

.

in-

in the United 
t decrease 

affecting 
ndent on 

supplies, 
here 
tlon.MAKING EFFORT TO PLACE 

TEMPORARY POSTAL EM
PLOYES.

Intimation was given by the Postal 
Department a short time ago to ,a 
large number of men oh the tempor
ary staff of the Vancouver poatofflee 
that their services would be no long
er required after November 15. Th* 
majority of these men were returned 
soldier* and their case wa* taken up 
by the Great War Veterans* Associa
tion. This morning. Capt. C. W. 
Whittaker, president of the Vancou
ver branch of the G.W.V-A.. received 
a telegram from :!ie department in
timating that as many men as pos
sible will be given an opportunity to 
serve through then Christmas rush, 
but that following the New Year, the 
department eees little prospects of 
continuing to carry them on the 
staff. The wtr* reads in part:

"The majority of these men wer A 
taken on owing to conditions arising 
out of ths war. These conditions 
disappeared largely in the spring, but 
owing to preseiA-e a* many an pos
sible were retained to relieve during 
the holidays and now the holidays 
are ended. The department will en
deavour to retain as many as pos
sible for the Christmas rush. '

The G.W-V.A. Is etiH in communi
cation with Ottawa to sec if other 
employment can nob he found for 
them as the employment market is 
never in a favorable condition* fol
lowing the Christmas holiday*. -

A READY-MADE TOWN
FOR B. C.

saw these figure* 
12.lSe.244 tons. But 

. oar for th* 
the tin*

ports have been only $.404.342 tons. 
Even allowing for ths el anting down 
of the munition plants. 1Ç may b* 

.i that Canadian supplie* are no(

some

on Mr. Day !a & mixed farmer, rais
in* wheat, oats, flax, barley, h^y, 
horses, cattle and hogs on 960 acre*. 
He started In 1909 with $500. 
haa had three poor years, namelif: 
1917-18-19. but to rated at $24,400 
in the bank. "And I see no reason.*

i

:
coal, apparently t j

Canada cannot complain, aa from 
the period April l to October ft 
there were Imported 2.849.14$ tons, 
an increase of over 499,904 ton* 
over the same period of flit, al
though a leclln 
tone over 1917.
anthracite coal f»r each jear from 
1914 during this period are as fol
low*: 1914, 2.801:843; 191$. 2.445.»
766; 1916, 2.641,873; 1917, 3.194.- 
290; 1918, 3,464.941; 1919, 1,894.-

In anthracite
he say*, ‘why a steady young ipao 
cannot better himself

This looks like a splendid oppor
tunity for the man who fill* tfie 
bill, "is willing to work and ii 
steady and reliable," as Mr. Day 
nuts it

Many other letters have been re
ceived from farmers who have been 
attracted by the advertisement 
"Fit Our Fighters to Fafim" 
the modt part they are men wbe
have done exceedingly well on the 
land and are anxious to do a gen
uine service for the men who kept 
the flag flying during four years of 
strenuous overseas fighting.

;«-■< I have
èfêfhvt had to

e of aome 354,499 
Shipments of

Ml

WARNS AGAINST ADDING 
RAISINS.

dends received, that 12.000 would 
when we are talking about elate 
purchase let it be clearly under 
stood that we Intend to Ignore In
flation due to war conditions."

Dealing with the question of pro
hibition. Mr. Thomas said tie would 
be blind to his knowledge of the 
working class movement if he did net 
say frankly that prohibition would 
not be an acceptable proposal at 
this time. He added: "It is the clear 
determination of Labor to govern 
this country, and Ï trust the Labor 

will respond on this

Across the Atlantic.
Popping a raisin or tno Into a 

bottle of two and a half per cent, 
beer or adding a little yeast to *om« 
innocent liquid and allowing It t* 
work Itself up to the point where It 
ton produce trouble with the polie* 
is ah offense against the Inland 
Revenue Act and will land the ex
perimenter In difficulties.

A warning has bees issued by De
puty Collector of Inland Revenus 
J- H. MacKenglo

1 ‘The public should be warned," h* 
stated in pointing out 
deusen en the net. 
one of interest 1» that which says 
that all the penalties of the act are 

ceflt - provided for any person who *dle-
Avold high society inducements, till* or rectifies any spirits, or 
Be a producer of planting, sow- make* or fermenta any beer or as- 

ing reaping and following a regular gists tn distilling or rectifying any 
occupation six days per week. spirit* or in making or fermenting

Encourage the buys and girls to any beer or mash In any unlice nee» 
stay on the farm. Place.' "

Keen out of all over-crowded It was intimated that under fh%<¥ 
c«tieg present condition* anyone produe* -

Organise co-operative store* tng anything stronger than the
Have and invest for prosperity. OTA. allow*, whether In Jtheir 
<iet more muscle-education and house or elsewhere, would be ns Ms 

college-education to conviction under the Inland
Own your home building before Revenue Act. 

you invest your savings account in 
an automobile.

Eat three meals every 24 hours.
Never overload your stomach.
Bo temperate in all your habits.
Retire for the night no later than 

10 p.m. ’ ^' '
Insist on having federal control 

for all railroads and coal mines.
Jail all profiteers and hoarders 

of every-day life necessities.
Halt the exorbitant demanding 

landlord who is preying on your 
earnings. He should be considered 

than a profiteer when 
hia earnings exceed more than < 
per cent, on capita! invested.

Work and vote to havo laws en
acted to feed Canada first at a price 
withia reach of the common, every
day wage-earaer.

Don’t let yourself be humbugged 
from the many so-called gilt edge, 
smooth-tongued. gift-of-gab or-j 
alors. Mistreating and dividing the 
producing class is their well paid 
profession, whtoh makes th*ir lives 
a paradise and well worth living.

Use jfitur brain* and strength in 
helping to right the wrong.—John 
E. Melsel. in the Trainman.

W lutt Oar Brothers In the Moth
erland Are Doing.

MINERS' SECRETARY TO RE
TAIN HIS POST

Thomas Richards, secretary-Of the 
South Wales Miners Federation and 
M. P. for West Monmouth for II 
yeaN. announced at a miners* con
ference recently his intention to re
tire etiÿèf from bis éecretaryshp or 
from Parliament. At the unanimous 
request of the conference he decid
ed to retain his secretaryship, which 
he has held from the formation of 
the federation H years ago. His re
tirement from Parliament will not 
take place - Immediately.

movement
question."

1U1-
REMEDIES- of ths

Subtract 60 perExtravagance:

railway advisory com
mittee PROPOSED.

The delegates representing ail the 
districts of the National Union of 
Kailwaymen (Great Britain) met at 
Unity House recently, to receiveJhe 
report, from the exceptive on the 
progress.of the wages negotiations 
and on the proposa» made by th« 
union to the Government for joint 
control of the railways. 6o far only 

_a broad policy of standardisation 
has been dealt with In the discus
sions between the Government and 
the National Union of Railway- 
men's executive.

On the question of joint control, 
the OovernittbriV is not at present 
prepared to uçcept any scheme 
based on nationalization for the es- 

hnient of a National Board of 
Management, half rhe members to 
be appointed by the railway unions. 
Alternatively tne Government pro
poses the establishment of a Rail
way Advisory Committee In place 
of "the Railway Executive Com
mittee which was composed entirely 
of railway managers.

The new committee would be es
tablished under the Transport Act 
and would be mainly advisory. On 
this body tho, railwayman, the rail
way directorates and shareholder*, 
and the fVadcr* would all have re
presentation. The scheme is under
stood to have received a certain 
amount of support from some of 
the railwayman's leader» and a ) 
section of the National Union of 
Railwayman Executive, but It is not 
known if the locomotive engineer*, 
who are acting with the Nations! 
Union of Railwayman, would be 
prepared to accept the modified 

place of preening their 
tor full nationalisation 

and joint control by the state and 
union*.

Although some difference of op
to Son was revealed at the recent 
delegate meeting. It is understood 
that the executive reported hope
fully on the pro*pacts and recom
mended a continuance of negotls 
tiçns.

Victory Bonds
Bought and Bold. 

Highest Market Prices.
All Classes Stocks and Bonde 

Handled.

Correspondence Invited.

there is eve 
more than

ex

nothing 1

Baird & Botterel}a

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg.FAITHFUL ALLIES.
¥N the recent Victory Loan campaign the organized 
£ b«bor Movement fully upheld its faith in the Do

minion’s future and its duty to aid in its financial 
stability. Wherever organized labor was located its 
practical sympathy was shown in the investment 
method and even meagre returns show that local unions 
both from a sense of duty and as an investment, fullv 
upheld the correct attitude as subscribers. We are still 

money plane and the voice from the house tops or 
soap box, singing the swan song, appears to be not __ 
like the gramophone requiring a new needle, as more
deaf ears through unwillingness to hear are being made.

» • » •

FITS HS
0»rWmr*Nte«K from *LpwW

uiSntoT"***
tit. J Amo- < tomber*. 79 Adelaide*. *. 

Toronto. Ontario

•fib*

CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUEVon a

Ottawa Branch
Headquarter*, Boom 113 Union Bank Building 

Telephone Q.7800

un

ie» th. LEAGUE, and ht’.p te prelect yenmil 
from tyranny.

The League is now conducting a campaign for mem»
bseehls

If you have not received so application card for 
membership, call at the offleè of the League, or ef the 
Honorary Treasurer, C. T. de la riante. 58 Sparks street, 
and put year name W/IÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊBÊÊÊ

Membership fee fl 49; BUT, a subscript:or. hewufug- 
n addition. 1» desired from those wh 

give it. The League, like other organisations, must hart 
money to tfarry on Its rmrk.with open 

arm*, nbt only by the members of THE OBJECTS OF THE LEAGUE
v .....‘•m-'-mirm tfi4'-t>NHrw *Yv —n~~"rrSifiT ~|i‘Mir - w

Législation to oppoeftion to Ptobfbifion Meeevrer. "
It adrocats* the Sale of Beer, Wines and Spirituous 

re under proper reetric
If # oppose# to a retorn cf Che open bmr AS gmtiooe-

Jy existing in Ontario.
«■' - a rvfer”» v-f .Legie^tte” •«$: ******-
vanes. whkSi at present restraint Clt.utene from 
recreations and intellectual improvement.

The League staple for and is at all times prepare# te 
fight fer the Ilbertle* and the rights of the penp *.

The league is non-partisan and ncn-eecurt*
Committee

President Admiral. Sir Charles Klr-f*rs. ; V re.pre* devt,
J. P. Crersr; Hotorary Treasurer, f. T. <e la Plante 
Honorary Secretary, John W. P. *:tehie 

nfoiYm;
Sergt.-Mej. g O. Alexander F if ;- 
John Beeeeft 
P. J. BaakenriU#
*ev. George Boue? eld 
John Brown

WBt-
? T™m

-■
•v

ELIGIBLE FOR A CARD.
O longer van there bt> nuapieion that the Prince of 
Wales is in the class of the idle rich, as bv man
ual labor he has placed his right hand mit ôf com

mission. If he had been a member of an organization 
it is just possible that a charge may have been lodged 
against him for agreeing to such strenuous activity. He 
iü, however, saved from the breach of rules by not car- 
tying a card. Happily, he does not come within the 
compensât ion law or otherwise he would have a diffi- 

I euKy to collect owing to the fact that every one of the 
provinces must plead equally guilty for the disabling 
ftf the right hand.

N
In bis speech. Mr. Thomas 4s-

P. B. r»«war 
«. C Gardner 
Pst Oreen 
Robert <IU1

* ... .•>*«*fSe
CeL H. C. Oeheroe 
Guy A Or de 
CeL A. Z Psheer 
Kx-Ald. fU;n. Roses the* 
JL gcblegh 
James P. BmmiUm 
Lt-CeL D. JL lireet 
Our X. Teller

W. Ctosrdesu.
J. A P. Ma yd on M-C.m

2 i■ IcbMl
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CANADIAN “ONE BIG 
UNION.”

Here’s To Woman.
Once Our Superior. Now Our 

Equal.—Cain.

Service Bolton 
Workers.

Note* Of Particular Interest To 
Ex-Service Trade Unionists.
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